OpenSim have proved to be fruitful platforms for innovative educational practice, supporting exploratory learning and generating true engagement. However, when compared with the way educational activities have flourished through the use of the constantly evolving WWW, MUVW learning environments remain a relatively obscure niche. Since the advent and promise of Second Life more than twelve years ago there has been no critical mass reached and no movement towards standardisation. Concomitantly, the 3D Web has emerged as a recognisable if loosely defined concept. With the advent of technologies such as WebGL and a plethora of plug-in 3D viewers for web browsers, the question arises: will MUVWs converge with the 3D Web? If so, can existing educational content be migrated to the 3D Web for mass dissemination? The paper contributes a survey of 3D Web and MUVW terms, concepts, technologies and projects, illustrating their similarities, their value for education and discusses the likelihood of convergence. The survey is complemented by a cultural heritage case study of Unity 3D support for the deployment of virtual worlds in web browsers using two different approaches.
Introduction
Multi-User Virtual Worlds (MUVW) such as Second Life [1] , OpenSim [2] and Open Wonderland [3] are sophisticated client-server systems which have been used extensively for immersive learning activities [4] [5] [6] . These MUVW systems have their own schemes for communications, programming, graphics, rendering and control. By comparison the standard web consists of universally agreed standards and protocols such as HTTP, HTML and JavaScript, thereby creating a platform for interactive educational resources that can readily be made globally accessible. So although OpenSim notably describes itself as a "prototype 3D Web" -aiming to create a web of Virtual World Grids connected through portals allowing avatars to navigate seamlessly between virtual worlds that exist in different administrative domainsparticipation is confined to OpenSim-based sites which are connected to the OpenSim hypergrid. With the advent of the "3D Web" conceived of as a direct evolution of the standard web, what is the likelihood that the rich immersive experience of educational MUVWs can be deployed across the standard web, delivered via standard browsers? This research seeks to identify and qualify signs of convergence between MUVWs and the 3D Web. In addition, a cultural heritage case study of the performance of a virtual world originally created in OpenSim but now capable of being run in standard browsers is included to provide performance insights into using a web browser as a virtual world viewer. The paper is structured as follows: section 2 provides background on well-known 3D Web technologies. Section 3 is divided into three parts. The first part lists some Web-Based Viewers for existing well-known MUVWs and the second part discusses some projects aiming to create Web-Based Virtual Worlds. This section then discusses how both categories of environments can be used in education. Section 4 analyses how HTTP/2, the newest version of the web network protocol, is useful for supporting virtual world traffic for the 3D Web; Section 5 compares the performance of WebGL and Unity Web Player versions of a virtual world and Section 6 concludes.
3D Web Technologies
In this section we provide a brief review of the most commonly used 3D Web tools and languages.
VRLM, X3D and X3DOM
Virtual Reality Modelling Language (VRML) [7] was the first technology for building and delivering 3D Web content. The language incorporates 2D and 3D graphics, multimedia and animation combined with powerful scripting and multiuser networking capabilities. eXtensible 3D (X3D) [8] is a royalty-free standard which succeeded VRML. X3D advances include techniques such as programmable shaders, geo-location, multitexturing and humanoid animations. Its XML encoding makes it easy to incorporate into web services leading to improved data compression and faster downloads over the web.
The X3DOM model [9] is X3D in the DOM tree. With this model, X3D can be fully integrated into any webpage in the same way as SVG (Scalable Vector Graphics) can. Nodes of X3D can be declared inside basic XHTML elements and scenes of X3D can be modified using JavaScript. The current implementation of X3DOM is based on WebGL. With the majority of browsers now supporting WebGL, X3DOM code can be embedded and manipulated without any plugin.
WebGL
WebGL (Web Graphics Library) [10] is a standard introduced by Khronos for web browsers. It consists of JavaScript Libraries accessing OpenGL ES (OpenGL Embedded System) a subset of OpenGL [11] . WebGL is rendered in the HTML-5 canvas element of a page. WebGL allows browsers to render 3D content without plug-ins. Chrome Experiments [12] aim to prove and show the power of WebGL. They include sophisticated 3D navigation, physics engine and collision projects. Many WebGL projects demonstrate sophisticated hardware accelerated 3D Web graphics rendered in real-time using WebGL, HTML5 and CSS3-3D. In addition, Mozilla Experiments using WebGL [13] show impressive game engine performance. This shows how the web is becoming suitable for 3D games and therefore, in principle, for web-based virtual worlds.
HTML-5 and the CSS3 3D features
In HTML-5 [14] the "canvas" element is the only facility for browsers to render bitmap images of 3D content without a plug-in. Solutions that don't require plug-ins are mainly implemented through models and languages like X3DOM and WebGL [15] . There are Canvas3D HTML plug-ins for Firefox and Opera. The Firefox plug-in works the same way WebGL does by allowing the programmer to access the OpenGL ES library through JavaScript. 3D rendering can be hardware accelerated in the Firefox Canvas 3D HTML element. Opera developed their own 3D programming API as a wrapper over the powerful and stable graphics libraries of Open GL and DirectX [16] . HTML-5 browsers include features such as multi-threaded programming which can better support immersive virtual world graphics. CSS3 3D transformations and animations are a way to enrich CSS rules with 3D capabilities. A web programmer has the ability to scale, rotate, skew, and change the perspective of almost any DOM element creating a complete 3D space using only CSS and HTML [17] .
3D Markup Language for the Web (3DMLW)
3D Markup Language for the Web (3DMLW) is an open source XML-based language for presenting 2D and 3D dynamic and interactive content on the web. By using the Lua scripting language [18] , programmers can animate complex 3D scenes. Plug-ins are available for different browsers together with several authoring tools [16] .
Java 3D and Java OpenGL (JOGL)
Java3D is a runtime scene graph 3D API wrapper around OpenGL and DirectX, incorporating VRML/X3D. Sun stopped supporting the development of Java3D in mid-2003 and it became a community source project. In 2012, Java3D became Java OpenGL (JOGL) a low level interface providing binding to OpenGL libraries [16] .
O3D and Oak3D
O3D [16] [19] is a Google open source project originally requiring a plug-in. It works by using a JavaScript API for creating 3D dynamic and interactive content in a web browser. It exploits hardware accelerated graphics to support advanced rendering effects, detailed texturing, shadows and reflections, particle systems and physics engines in a web browser. O3D code can be edited in real time. Recent implementations [19] are built on top of WebGL and thus do not require plug-ins where a browser supports WebGL.
Oak3D [20] is an open source JavaScript library for creating interactive 3D content. It is implemented on top of HTML-5 and WebGL and like the recent version of O3D does not require a plug-in.
2.7
Web-generated builds from Game Engines Unity 3D and Unreal are two of the most popular general purpose game engines. They can generate web builds for games and 3D worlds which can then be accessed through a plug-in or through HTML-5 and WebGL. Other games engines such as ImpactJS [21] and CreateJS [22] are tailored specifically for games on the web. Unity 3D. Unity3D [23] supports the development of 3D games and complex 3D environments on a variety of platforms and devices including web browsers either through a plug-in or as WebGL. The engine has a highly optimized graphics pipeline for OpenGL and DirectX and supports many features including advanced meshes, advanced lighting and shadows, particle systems and the Ageia PhysX physics engine. Section 5 reports on the relative performance characteristics of a virtual world originally hosted in OpenSim, then transformed into Unity, then generated in two formats suitable for web browsers.
Unreal Engine. Unreal Engine [24] is developed by Epic Games. It is written in C++ which is also used as the main game programming language. The Blueprint visual scripting language with debugging capabilities can also be used. Unreal engine also supports generating a WebGL format of a game for HTML-5 browsers.
2.8
The 3D Web and e-learning
In medical education, Birr et al. [25] developed a real-time Web surgical teaching tool derived from patient specific image data. The tool was developed using X3D and WebGL. Landro et al. [26] developed a web portal containing 3D objects simulating highly interactive virtual laboratories. In Entomology (the study of insects), X3D models are created to represent high quality natural-colour detailed 3D models of various insects [27] . 3D Web virtual labs in engineering are quite numerous. Violente et al. [28] designed web-based interactive 3D concept maps for an engineering drawing course and showed that this helped students with deficits in spatial abilities to better represent the content to be learned. SAFAS (Structure And Form Analysis System) [29] , is a 3D Web design tool for architects and structural engineers. It simulates real forces, loads, displacements and deformations of 3D complex structures of steel nodes and members. In Mathematics, Hennig et al. [30] developed a blended learning scenario based on abundant use of 3D visualizations of mathematical concepts using WebGL. Raman et al. [31] Implemented a 3D convex glass lens experiment in Olab Physics using WebGL and Dynamic cube mapping. In cultural heritage education, Wang et al. [32] developed a game-based virtual environment for learning cultural heritage. The environment is built using the O3D API.
Web-Based Viewers & Web-Based Virtual Worlds
In this section, we present a brief overview of some of Web-Based Virtual Worlds (WBVWs) that are complete 3D spaces on the web and survey Web-Based Viewers (WBV) for existing MUVWs. WBVs offer several benefits over standalone MUVW clients in educational settings. These include:
 WBV function better in educational organizations because they use standard web protocols such as HTTP thus avoiding the problem of MUVW firewall blocking discussed in Section 5.
 No need for stand-alone client installation thus making these environments easily accessed in education due to the fact that many institutions have strictly controlled computer laboratories.
 Unanimity of quality through web browsers and the suitability of these environments for regular web users with no technical expertise.
 WBVs present a means of access from mobile devices with limited resources (only a browser is needed) thus promoting pervasiveness and ubiquity.
Web-Based Viewers for MUVWs
Web-Based Viewers are alternatives to the traditional stand-alone MUVW viewers. A small selection is described below.
Unity3D based Virtual Viewer. Katz et al. [33] developed a Unity3D plug-in Virtual Viewer that connects to MUVWs and renders Second Life and OpenSim scenes.
Project Skylight -Second Life Web-Based viewer. Project Skylight [34] was a beta testing web viewer for Second Life that was launched in November 2010. A trial offered selected visitors 60 minutes to explore Second Life inside their web browsers (no need to download the viewer at all). Second Life has also used the Cloud-based rendering and streaming game service Gaikai [35] in Skylight. Linden Labs wanted to use this tool to evaluate whether Second Life should invest in a Web-Based Viewer.
TipoDean Web Viewer. TipoDean [36] offers a conversion tool that transforms content developed in OpenSim and Second Life into Unity3D. Spatial VOIP is also supported.
3DXplorer viewer. 3DXplorer [37] is an interactive 3D viewer created and maintained by Altadyn that allows users to design 3D immersive virtual worlds in web browsers both on desktop and mobile devices requiring no plug-in but requires the presence of a Java Virtual Machine.
Cube3. Cube3 [38] is a Unity3D based tool that allows access and usage of a set of modular/customized virtual worlds builds and environments specifically designed for educational and collaborative use. These virtual spaces are integrated with Second Life and OpenSim prim based systems. The environments contain buildings and furniture customizable under the demand of the user. These environments are accessed from any web browser and from mobile devices like iPhones.
Pixie Viewer. Pixie Viewer [39] is a browser based viewer for 3D virtual worlds. It runs on any modern HTML-5/WebGL browser including Safari, Chrome, Firefox, Opera and others. The viewer can be either connected to a standalone backbone or to OpenSim grids although this requires a special module to be available in OpenSim. Pixie Viewer has a set of building and texturing tools for users. It also has a 3D printing facility from the viewer itself for objects.
Web-Based Virtual Worlds
This section provides some examples of projects building virtual worlds on the web. Web-Based Virtual Worlds appear to be completely integrated into the web from the perspective of the user. All the user has to do is to navigate the environment from any web browser. ReactionGrid Jibe platform based on Unity3D. ReactionGrid Inc. [45] is company specialising in the creation of 3D Multi-User Virtual Environments on the web and on mobile devices. ReactionGrid Inc. uses Jibe, a platform based on a Unity3D plugin in web browsers. Jibe enables users to create and manage their own complex virtual environments incorporated and accessible through the web. Jibe is also integrated into Facebook through an application and can run on Android and iOS systems.
Cloud Party -a virtual 3D space in browsers. Cloud Party [46] is a 3D virtual world that runs in Firefox and Chrome. The company behind it, Cloud Party Inc, has been acquired by Yahoo. The environment is integrated into Facebook and enables creating, editing and uploading of 3D objects. Users can customize avatars, land and sky, and can script objects for certain effects [47] .
Altadyn Web-Based Virtual World projects. Altadyn's products [48] allow users to access 3D spaces on the web for collaborative purposes thus bridging the gap between 3D virtual worlds and web conferencing. It works on browsers including Safari, Firefox and Internet Explorer without a plug-in but a Java Virtual Machine is needed. The 3D virtual products and services are based on JOGL and Lightweight Java Game Library (LWJGL) technologies for providing real time rendering. Environments like Business Hangouts, 3d-virtualevents, 3d-virtualembassy are examples of complex collaborative virtual worlds on the web. Altadyn WBVWs are convenient for virtual lectures to a large audience of students.
Avaya web.alive. Avaya web.alive [49] [50] is based on the Unreal Engine and 3D Web technologies. It provides a virtual environment used for collaboration, product presentations and business meetings which can be accessed from any web browser. It allows users to present documents in common formats (PPT, PDF), to stream videos, to share files, to share desktops and to use live webcams with HD audio. Avatars can be customized to suit the needs of users. Avaya has a 3D content development toolkit for editing the environment and creating content. It allows for importing models created in Autodesk product and Blender.
RealXTend Tundra [51] [52] is an open source project that allows users to create 3D virtual worlds and video games. It has an open source client called Naali. The client can also connect to Second Life and OpenSim platforms. RealXTend is implemented using the Tundra SDK and has an add-on for OpenSim. The viewer Naali and RealXTend Tundra server use HTTP and XMPP (Extensible Messaging and Presence Protocol).
Meshmoon [53] , created by Adminotech Ltd., is a virtual world platform based on realXtend Tundra. It also has a 3D application hosting service which uses cloud storage and is designed to allow users to share 3D virtual worlds online. The worlds can be populated by 3D meshes imported from 3D software packages like Blender, 3DS Max, Maya among others. It is also possible to import content from PDF, web pages, pictures, media players and presentation tools into frames in the 3D Scene. Developers can use scripting to give different functionalities to 3D models. The service promises scalability and accessibility to users. Meshmoon provides communications through both VOIP chat via WebRTC [54] and text chat. Meshmoon is accessible through a web-based viewer called Web Rocket which uses WebGL and WebSockets and through a standalone application called the Rocket Client.
Open Virtual World Web Projects. Unity3D version 5 delivers WebGL content directly to a browser, obviating the need for a plug-in. Preliminary research by the Open Virtual Worlds group [55] has shown that it is possible to capture OpenSim texture packets and convert them to Unity 3D which can then be delivered to Firefox or Chrome via WebGL. Educational projects originally hosted in OpenSim/Second Life such as the Laconia Acropolis Virtual Archaeology (LAVA) [56] and Timespan Longhouse [57] have been transformed into Unity 3D. A performance study of two web versions of the Timespan Longhouse in Chrome is presented in Section 5.
HTTP/2 and QUIC for Virtual Worlds and the 3D Web
HTTP/2 [58] and QUIC [59] protocols could be used for MUVWs and the 3D Web [60] . In most educational settings firewall port blocking inhibits the use of Second Life / OpenSim as they require a range of "unusual" UDP ports to be opened for effective client-server communication [61] . At the same time, MUVW traffic has soft real time requirements and is sensitive to delay, jitter and bandwidth constraintshence the original Second Life communication model which has a complex set of UDP-based circuits and channels. HTTP/2 has the potential to offer the same functionality through two TCP ports, 80 & 443, which are normally open. QUIC [59] can be used in place of HTTP/2 but runs over UDP instead of TCP. QUIC uses port 80 for HTTP and port 443 for HTTPS and uses the same "HTTP" and "HTTPS" URI schemes. See [60] for further information how they could be used in virtual worlds. Features of value that are not present in HTTP 1.1 include:  Request and Response multiplexing: OpenSim traffic is divided into channels for Assets, Textures, Task, Wind [62] . Multiplexing of streams in HTTP/2 or QUIC could be used to multiplex these channels.
 Streams can be interleaved and prioritized: Studies [62] [63] show that certain type of virtual world traffic needs to have some precedence e.g. avatar control information. This leads to a better user Quality of Experience (QoE). Prioritization of HTTP/2 or QUIC streams could be used to solve this problem.
 Server Push: This allows a virtual world server to anticipate what a client needs and send data that might be needed later without waiting for the client to ask for it e.g. neighbouring region information.
5
Case Study: Unity 3D Builds for Web browsers The Timespan Longhouse (TL) [57] , is part of a larger virtual world hosted originally in OpenSim and then transformed into Unity 3D by the Open Virtual Worlds group [55] . Unity can generate two types of build suitable for browsers: Unity Web Player (UWP) and WebGL (U-WebGL). The crucial difference is that UWP requires a plug-in to be installed whereas U-WebGL can be run directly in any browser that supports WebGL, such as Firefox or Chrome. A U-WebGL view of the TL displayed in Chrome is shown in Figure 1 . We focus on two key QoE metrics for comparison: frames per second (FPS) and initial download time (IDT) -a 3D Web equivalent of the widely used Page Load Time (PLT) metric in the 2D Web. FPS and Frame Time are important for the user experience in real time immersive environments. In an OpenSim viewer each frame should complete in approximately 18.18ms (55 frames per second). "If total frame time is greater than this then simulator performance will be degraded" [64] . Similarly, in Unity3D web applications, 60 FPS is recommended. (Yaw is the change in avatar orientation or the change in the "look at" view).
• Random Walking: Avatar randomly walks for 3 minutes in different directions (from non-dense to dense areas) and with a constant speed. Figure 2 shows that the UWP build performed better (i.e. higher FPS) than the UWebGL build, especially when the avatar is walking. Table 1 shows that a user visiting the TL for the first time while using Chrome or Firefox would have to wait 20 seconds for the WebGL virtual world to download compared with 4 seconds for the UWP version. Neither is an impressive figure compared with 2D Web expectations, where a Page Load Time of more than 1 second is considered poor. Further details about this study can be found in [65] .
Timespan Longhouse
The experiments were performed on Chrome 44 which supported Unity Web player through NPAPI (Netscape Plugin Application Programming Interface). However, in early 2016 Chrome dropped support for NPAPI based plug-ins in version 45 and onwards [66] . Other plug-ins were also affected by this strategic decision to start moving towards a plugin-less browser. The Unity plug-in version is still supported at time of writing by browsers that still support NPAPI including Firefox, Opera and Internet Explorer but this is likely to change in the future e.g. Mozilla intends to remove support for NPAPI plug-ins. In the latest Unity beta version (5.4) the UWP build option has been removed implying that Unity is moving towards a WebGL only solution. The results of our experiments showed that UWP versions perform significantly better than WebGL versions, and it will be interesting to see if Unity can produce more efficient WebGL to address this problem, whose causes are partly explained in the following section.
Unity WebGL Limitations:
WebGL is supported by the majority of web browsers to some degrees (e.g. cursor locking and full screen are not supported in Safari yet). There are some limitations in WebGL itself. JavaScript does not support multithreading or direct access to IP sockets of browsers for security concerns. WebGL supports only baked Global Illumination and not real-time ones. In addition, it does not support procedural materials or linear color rendering. It supports basic Web audio API which has many limiting audio features compared to other platforms (ex: no microphone class). The initial download time of a Unity WebGL world is a lot bigger than that of its plugin counterpart of the same world due to build sizes being a lot bigger. Another concern is the memory used by Unity WebGL builds. First the heap memory which Unity uses to store loaded assets and scenes needs to be at a convenient size to fit all data required to play the content in browser. Tweaking the WebGL heap memory size avoids many out-of-memory problems encountered normally in big WebGL builds. Another issue related to memory in WebGL is the memory used by the JavaScript engines for parsing and optimizing WebGL codes in browsers. Compression and optimization techniques of Unity WebGL builds minimize the emitted JavaScript code and thus result in smaller download times and lesser memory consumption [67] . WebGL 2.0 (based on OpenGL ES 3.0) mitigates some of the limitations of WebGL 1.0 but is still experimental and is not yet supported in the majority of browsers [67] . Figure 3 shows key markers in Virtual World and 3D Web developments that have been discussed in this paper. We have shown that many 3D Web technologies and tools -especially WebGL -can now host virtual worlds similar to those built in OpenSim and Open Wonderland, and that traditional web browsers can even act as viewers for some of the existing MUVWs. Following this trend of developments it is possible that there will be a point in the future where we will see fully fledged virtual worlds on the web that have all the features currently present in MUVWs.
Conclusion
From the educational perspective we see that web-based learning environments are increasingly accommodating multi-user interactive 3D formats with the help of 3D Web technologies. This convergence also allows for some of the existing MUVW immersive educational content to migrate to the 3D Web where it is much more accessible. We have posited that the most recent web network protocols, HTTP/2 and QUIC, would be useful in supporting real-time 3D traffic for both MUVWs and WBVWs, and avoid the problems encountered with restrictive campus firewalls and the use of non-standard transport protocols. A small case study, taken from a larger set of experiments, has shown that the UWP version of the Timespan Longhouse, an educational cultural heritage project, performed significantly better than the WebGL version. However, with the move evidenced in Chrome and Mozilla towards plugin-less browsers Unity is dropping UWP in favour of WebGL which may result in better optimized output.
In summary there are many signs of convergence but it is still not possible to state categorically that direct support for immersive environments in the standard web will increase user demand which in turn will spur further and faster innovation in webbased immersive education.
